We hope you are having a great start to the semester! The BOW Digest is a great way for you to stayup-to date with what is going on at the three campuses. Have an opportunity or event you would like
included in next month’s digest? Email jengle@olin.edu at least two weeks prior to your event.

BOW UPDATES:
BOW Big Ideas
BOW faculty and staff are invited to sign up to give a “Big Ideas” talk here by October 30th. Tell us a bit
about what you would like to share. Five-minute talks from individuals, small groups and nominations
for talks are all welcome! Your ideas, fully formed or works-in-progress that are: Potentially Disruptive
(challenging the status quo in some given field), Potentially Groundbreaking (now or in the future), Fresh
(rather than copying or imitating something in existence), or Totally Weird (We are not joking) are
especially welcome. Six talks that represent a diversity of perspectives from the BOW community will be
selected by the organizing committee. Proposers will be notified by Friday, November 13th. If chosen
to present your talk, you will also receive this.
Inspired by the ‘Big Ideas for Busy People’ event at the Cambridge Science Festival, BOW Big Ideas is a
fun, interactive event that brings together BOW faculty and staff to share and discuss great ideas. The
BOW faculty and staff Big Idea talks are 5-minutes each, followed by 5 minutes of Q&A. The event will
be held on Wednesday, December 16 at 4:00 PM. Please register for the event here.
BOW Financial Literacy Program
This July, staff and faculty from Babson, Olin, and Wellesley hosted “How to Manage Your Money in
College and Beyond,” a series of three free virtual personal finance workshops for students from all
three colleges. Workshop materials were provided by the Babson Financial Literacy Project. A total of 90
attendees participated across the three workshops. Thank you to the Babson Financial Literacy Project,
Olin’s HOPES (Helping Oliners Plan Economic Success) financial wellness program, and Susan Wood at
Wellesley for making this series possible. Continued collaboration and workshops are being planned for
the upcoming school year.

UPCOMING EVENTS
October 21, 2020, 4:00 PM
Global Fall Fashion Show

On October 21, 2020, at 4 pm EST, the Weissman Foundry & the Fashion Entrepreneurial
Initiative (FEI)/Arthur Blank Center for Entrepreneurship will be hosting a GLOBAL FALL FASHION SHOW
(ONLINE) featuring the work of Current Student (Undergraduate and Graduate) & Alumni Babson-OlinWellesley (BOW) Fashion Entrepreneurs as well as corporate partners! (The show will be recorded for
those that are not able to attend.)
You are invited to share a short presentation of your fashion creations along with text narration that you
would like our Live Video Hosts to read. Text narration should include an introduction (I.E. - name,
school affiliation, etc.), description of the piece(s), and any other relevant information. Submit 1 to 3
PowerPoint slides (.pptx or .ppt filetypes only) with a maximum of 50 words per slide (written at the
bottom of the slide, presenter notes) no later than Wednesday, October 14th. Preference will be given
to early submissions, so please let us know asap if you would like to participate! Please click here to fill
out the submission interest form.
Wednesday, October 14th, 7:00 PM
Zoom Invite: https://wellesley.zoom.us/j/95259639256
Global Tea Series: The Effect of COVID-19 on the International Community
Join us for a discussion on how this pandemic has affected the international student community and the
impact it has had on this semester, with guest speakers: Cynthia J. Song, PsyD, Licensed Psychologist,
Multicultural Specialist and Caitlin Burns, Counselling Intern. Come discuss with us and air out any of
your concerns for the future!

EXCITING OPPORTUNITIES
Rocket Pitch
Rocket Pitch is back - and it's online! Apply now to pitch your business idea online to a live audience.
Babson, Olin, and Wellesley students, as well as Babson alumni, faculty, staff, and parents, are invited to
apply by Sunday, October 11 at 5 p.m. Apply here: www.babson.edu/rocketpitch

Project W
The newly formed BOW student group, Project W, an organization dedicated to inspiring and fostering
interdisciplinary collaboration among women innovators and entrepreneurs across the BOW colleges,
was highlighted this week in the Babson Thought & Action Newsletter. Click here to read the article and
learn more about this group!
Film Association of Babson, Olin and Wellesley
Interested in a career in the entertainment industry, making films, or simply love watching movies?
FABOW is here to support you. We’re a cross-college org with the goal of bringing film enthusiasts
together to share resources, foster meaningful relationships, and catalyze collaborative projects. Join
our monthly newsletter to stay updated on our movie recommendations, industry updates, upcoming
events + screenings, and helpful resources + opportunities. Sign up for our monthly newsletter here:
http://eepurl.com/g3s55j

BOW CONTACT INFORMATION:
Have an idea and don’t know who to talk to? Visit the BOW website or reach out to the BOW
representatives on each of your campuses.
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